Peru Typical

Tour PerÃº 7 Days / 6 Nights from $820

$820.00 $779.00
You Save: $41.00
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TOUR PERÃš 2013
7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS
Â
DATE
1th Day

2th Day
3th Day
4th Day
5th Day

ITINERARY
Welcoming Cusco's airport
Alejandro Velasco Astete
City Tour & 04 archeological Inca sites
SAQSAYHUAMAN
Excursion Sacred Valley of the Incas
Train Ollantaytambo - Aguas Calientes
Excursion to MACHUPICCHU citadel
Train Aguas Calientes - Ollantaytambo
Transport Ollantaytambo - Cusco
Cusco - Puno
Manco Capac route

6th Day

Excursion Titicaca lake

7th Day

Transfer Puno to Juliaca - Lima

INCLUDE
Assistance, tourist car
hotel DWB
Ticket, guide, car, dinnercar
hotel DWB
B,L,D, tickets, guide, bus
hotel DWB
B,L,D, train, guide bus, ticketscar
hotel DWB
B, train assistance, private carcar
hotel DWB
B, L assistance, guide, Ticketscar
hotel DWB
B,L, boat, guide, ticketscar
hotel DWB
B, assistance, tourist car

Â

TOUR PERâˆšÃ¶
7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS
1TH DAY: LIMA â€š CUSCO
Reception at the airport in Cusco Alejandro Velasco Astete
Transfer from airport to hotel Casa Andina Cusco Plaza ***
Afternoon visit inside the cathedral houses over 400 paintings from the Cusco school, the
Qoricancha, a temple dedicated to the gods of the universe and this will place the center of Andean
religion. After visiting these great places we will go by bus to the northeast of the city where the
imposing SAQSAYHUAMAN (3600msnm) waits with its megalithic constructions of more than 150
tons, Quenqo Temple of the Moon and sacrifices, Puca Pucara locus of control access to Cusco Inca
and Tambomachay water temple for Life will be the places to visit.
In the evening dinner show to enjoy the food and dances of Cusco, overnight.
2TH DAY: EXCURSION SACRED VALLEY OF THE INCAS
In the morning pick up from their hotels, then will fly to the tourist lookout Taray Ccoroa and where
we will have spectacular views of the landscape, descend to the colonial village of Pisac where you
will enjoy the craft market, great place to buy gifts crafted in silver and tissues.
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For the right band sacred river of the Incas (Vilcanota) we will go to the heart of the valley, Urubamba
where you can enjoy food Novo Andina.
After a short break we head to the World Capital Indianism OLLANTAYTAMBO (2700 masl.) 79 km
from Cusco, one of the few places that keeps its streets, walls, water canals, houses of the Inca
period, all platforms, qolqas (stores), Temple of the Sun, ephemeris, baths Ã‘usta whether a place of
much mythology and very good architecture, dinner, overnight.
3TH DAY: OLLANTAYTAMBO - AGUAS CALIENTES & MACHUPICCHU
Sunrise here is fabulous, with a pleasant climate, after breakfast, we board the train to Aguas
Calientes (2040 m) in the way we will see flora of the place, archaeological sites. Arriving at our
destination, our guide will be waiting for a journey of 25 minutes by bus to Machu Picchu, having
here a tour of important places such as the House of the Guardian special point to take photographs,
Plaza sacred temple Sun, Temple of Three Windows, Inti Watan, the wayranas, neighborhoods craft,
temple of the Condor, sources of water.
After a 2hr journey will have lunch next to the citadel, afternoon optional visit Machupicchu again and
appreciate more of this beautiful architecture, dinner, overnight.
4TH DAY: AGUAS CALIENTES â€š OLLANTAYTAMBO - CUSCO
In the morning we return to Ollantaytambo, where the vehicle will be waiting to return to the city of
Cusco, afternoon free time to walk the streets of the city, its main square and enjoy this ancient city.
Additionally you can visit the art center Qosqo Native, overnight.
5TH DAY: CUSCO - PUNO MANCO CAPAC ROAD
This day we head to address us the origin of the Inca culture in a tourist bus for 10 hrs, making the
tour visits the Sistine Chapel of America, Andahuaylillas, fabulous for its frescoes, works in silver,
gold. On the way you can feel the climate change, thus reaching Raqchi, archaeological site
dedicated to the creator of the universe Andean Viracocha, also famous for its qolqas (Food
Warehouse).
Reaching the town of Sichuan will have buffet lunch, rest, and then continue our trip to Raya, the
border between Cusco and Puno region, is the highest point of our trip seeing here camelids (llama,
alpaca).
We enter to visit Pucara Puno region, characterized by its craftsmanship as the bulls of Pucara, and
get to Juliaca, one more hour to reach Puno, overnight.
6TH DAY: TOUR LAKE TITICACA
Lake Titicaca, considered the world's tallest (3800 meters), welcomes us with its beautiful landscape,
and this day we'll begin our visit by boat to the Uros island, who for long was not conquered by the
Spanish, it is for this reason, maintaining this tradition, Taquile island to know about that lately are
based tourism potentiate these people as a form of rural development, here we have spectacular
views of Lake, this day will taste a typical lunch the place, return to Puno, overnight.
7TH DAY: PUNO â€š JULIACA - LIMA
After beautiful experiences in the Andes will return to the capital of Peru, but not before saying
goodbye to Puno, we transfer by car to the airport of Juliaca to take the plane to Lima.
Thanks for visiting Peru to the next.
Â
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Vendor Information

Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product.
Please log in to write a review.
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